Interactive surface chemistry of CO 2 and NO 2 on BaO x /Pt(111) model 7 catalyst surfaces were investigated via X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and 8 temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) techniques with a particular emphasis on the 9 competition between different adsorbates for the catalytic adsorption sites and adsorbate-10 induced morphological changes. After NO 2 adsorption, nitrated BaO x /Pt(111) surfaces do 11 not reveal available adsorption sites for CO 2 at 323 K, irrespective of the presence/absence 12 of exposed Pt sites on the surface. Although NO 2 adsorption on thick BaO x (>10MLE)/ 13 Pt(111) overlayers at 323 K leads to the formation of predominantly nitrate species, NO 2 adsorption on the corresponding 14 carbonated surface leads to the formation of coexisting nitrates and nitrites. The presence of carbonates on BaO x /Pt(111) 15 overlayers does not prevent NO 2 uptake. Carbonated BaO x (1.5 MLE)/Pt (111) surfaces (with exposed Pt sites) obtained via 16 CO 2 adsorption can also further interact with NO 2 , forming surface nitrate/nitrite species, accompanied by the transformation of 17
surface carbonates into bulk carbonate species. These results suggest that the nitrate formation process requires the presence of 18 two adjacent unoccupied adsorption sites. It is apparent that in the presence of both NO 2 and CO 2 , carbonate species formed on 19 Lewis base (O 2− ) sites enable the formation of nitrites on Lewis acid (Ba 2+ ) sites. Thermal aging, nitration, and carbonation have 20 a direct impact on the morphology of the two-/three-dimensional (2D/3D) BaO x aggregates on Pt(111) . While thermal aging in 21 vacuum leads to the sintering of the BaO x domains, nitration and carbonation results in redispersion and spreading of the BaO x 22 domains on the Pt(111) substrate. 23 ■ INTRODUCTION 24 Most of the heterogeneous catalytic reactions rely on the 25 consecutive or simultaneous adsorption of reactants on the 26 catalytically active sites for the generation of products. Along 27 these lines, it is not uncommon for reactants, intermediates, 28 and/or products bearing similar chemical structures to compete 29 for similar catalytically active adsorption sites in heterogeneous 30 catalytic processes. Thus, molecular level understanding of the 31 competition phenomena occurring during the adsorption of 32 reactants/intermediates/products on surfaces is a fundamen-33 tally crucial aspect for the elucidation of heterogeneous catalytic 34 reaction mechanisms. Automotive exhaust emission catalysts 35 are not an exception to this subject, where multiple catalytic 36 pathways proceed in a parallel fashion in the presence of a large 37 variety of reactants/intermediates/products. For instance, 38 during the operation of the NO x storage-reduction (NSR) 39 catalysts, 1,2 oxygen-rich exhaust gases of lean burn engines are 40 treated in two different alternating operational cycles called lean 41 (abundant in oxygen) and rich (abundant in hydrocarbon) 42 cycles, where toxic NO x gases are initially oxidized/trapped in 43 the solid state and then successively reduced to harmless N 2 . 44 Despite considerable research efforts, the mechanistic details 45 of the NO x storage and release processes in NSR catalysis are 46 not yet clear. 3, 4 Under technical operating conditions, NSR 47 processes are strongly influenced by the CO 2 and H 2 O species 48 that are present in the exhaust stream. CO 2 and H 2 O may 49 directly interact with the NO x storage material (i.e., BaO) and 50 form BaCO 3 and Ba(OH) 2 species, respectively. 5,6 Further-51 more, the presence of CO 2 in the exhaust stream during the 52 lean cycle was found to decrease the NO x storage capacity 53 (NSC) of NSR catalysts. 3, 7 It was suggested that the 54 attenuation of the NSC in the presence of CO 2 is associated 55 with the competition between NO 2 and CO 2 species for similar 56 adsorption sites on the NO x storage domains. 5,8 57 In a former study, thermodynamic calculations were 58 performed on bulk materials in order to estimate the relative 59 stabilities of carbonate and nitrate species on baria. 6 Torr ×30 min) NO 2 (g), then to 900 L (5 × 10 −7 Torr ×30 min) CO 2 (g). 147 adsorption were performed on a model catalyst with a relatively 148 thick BaO x overlayer (i.e., BaO x (>10 MLE)/Pt(111), which 149 will be referred to as the "thick BaO x overlayer" hereafter in the 150 text) in order to cover all of the Pt(111) adsorption sites and 151 prevent their direct participation in the gas phase adsorption 152 phenomena. In former studies, it was demonstrated that NO 2 153 saturation of similar BaO x overlayers at room temperature 154 resulted in the formation of predominantly nitrate species, 15,17 155 in excellent agreement with the currently obtained N1s spectra 156 in XPS, which will be discussed later in the text. The nitrate 157 formation proceeds via nitrite intermediates which were also 158 detected during the initial stages of adsorption. With increasing 159 NO 2 exposures, nitrites are gradually converted into 160 nitrates. 15,19 f1 161 Figure 1a presents the TPD profiles recorded after 900 L (5 162 × 10 −7 Torr ×30 min, 1 L = 10 −6 Torr × s) NO 2 exposure (i.e., 163 saturation) on a freshly prepared BaO x (10 MLE)/Pt(111) 164 model catalyst surface at 323 K. Two different NO desorption 165 features at 620 and 670 K can be discerned in Figure 1a , 166 corresponding to a two-stage nitrate decomposition mechanism 167 as discussed in detail in our former reports. 17, 18 The first stage 168 of the nitrate decomposition mechanism associated with the 169 620 K desorption feature reveals only NO desorption without 170 any noticeable O 2 desorption signal. During this initial stage of 171 nitrate decomposition, the produced oxygen species oxidize 172 BaO domains to form BaO 2 . 17,18 BaO 2 formation process 173 comes to a stop when peripheral BaO domains are saturated 174 with oxygen. The second stage of the nitrate decomposition 175 mechanism leads to a strong desorption peak at 670 K, 176 revealing simultaneous desorption of NO and O 2 . It is worth 177 mentioning that discernible amounts of NO 2 , N 2 or N 2 O 178 desorption were not observed in these set of TPD experiments. 179 The broad O 2 (m/z = 32) desorption tail in Figure 1 , extending 180 toward 700−900 K, is attributed to the partial decomposition of 181 BaO 2 at elevated temperatures. 17 182 Figure 1b presents TPD spectra acquired after 900 L CO 2 183 adsorption (P CO2 = 5 × 10 −7 Torr, 30 min) on a thick BaO x 184 overlayer at 323 K, which was initially saturated with 1800 L 185 NO 2 (P NO2 = 10 −6 Torr, 30 min) at the same temperature. ionizer section of QMS), which is also located at 780 K with a 208 line shape that is similar to that of CO 2 . It is worth mentioning 209 that TPD spectra acquired after lower CO 2 exposures (e.g., 900 210 L) also result in an integrated CO 2 desorption signal whose 211 magnitude is close to that of Figure 2a Figure 2b corresponds to the TPD spectra obtained after 227 1800 L NO 2 adsorption (P NO2 = 10 −6 Torr ×30 min) on a thick 228 BaO x /Pt(111) overlayer at 323 K, which was initially saturated 229 with 1800 L CO 2 (P CO2 = 1 × 10 −6 Torr ×30 min) at the same 230 temperature. The presence of a strong NO (m/z = 30) 231 desorption signal in Figure 2b demonstrates that CO 2 -saturated 232 BaO x surface can readily interact with NO 2 . The NO x release is 233 evident by the intense NO desorption peak at 615 K with a 234 discernible shoulder at 670 K. Temperatures corresponding to 235 these two NO desorption maxima are in very good agreement 236 with the ones given in Figure 1a , and thus origins of these 237 desorption features can be explained using a discussion that is 238 analogous to the one given for Figure 1a , although a more 239 comprehensive discussion can also be provided, as will be 240 described later in the text. It is interesting to note that the 241 second stage of the nitrate decomposition mechanism is 242 suppressed in the presence of carbonates, which is consistent 243 with the weak O 2 desorption (670 K) signal in Figure 2b , while 244 the total integrated NO desorption signal is comparable to the 245 data given in Figure 1a . It is clearly seen in Figure 2b that the 246 NO x desorption is completed at about 700 K. Above 700 K, 247 that is after the completion of the NO x desorption process, a 248 new CO 2 desorption (m/z = 44) signal appears at 770 K, 249 associated with the bulk carbonate decomposition. It is 250 important to note that this particular m/z = 44 signal at 770 251 K cannot be assigned to N 2 O, as this desorption feature is not 252 accompanied by an NO (m/z = 30) signal at 770 K, as would 253 be expected from an actual N 2 O desorption feature. f3 254
The N1s XP spectra in Figure 3a belong to BaO x (>10 255 MLE)/Pt(111) surfaces that are exposed to different 256 conditions. The bottommost spectrum in Figure 3a The presence of nitrites on the precarbonated surface allows 290 us to provide a detailed mechanistic explanation for the TPD 291 data given in Figure 2b . Thus, the NO desorption signal at 615 292 K is associated with the decomposition of nitrates into nitrites, 293 which is accompanied by the oxidation of BaO into BaO 2 , 294 followed by the decomposition of nitrites, which may also 295 involve BaO 2 formation as described in the reactions given 296 below: (2) 299 In addition, decomposition of nitrates without the formation 300 of nitrites can also contribute to the 615 K desorption signal as 301 shown in reaction 3,
(3) 303 Apparently, due to the presence of carbonate species 304 hindering the nitrate formation and favoring the presence of 305 nitrites, reaction 2 presumably has a larger contribution to the 306 615 K desorption signal in Figure 2b , while such a contribution 307 should be smaller for the 620 K signal in Figure 1a ,b (i.e., in the 308 absence of carbonates). 309 On the other hand, the 670 K desorption signal in Figure 2b , 310 which is accompanied by O 2 release can be explained using the 311 314 where nitrites formed at the second stage can further 315 decompose according to reaction 2 or by yielding oxygen:
BaO 2NO 1/2O 2 2 2 316 (7) 317 Finally, peroxides that are generated during the NO x 318 decomposition and release processes are decomposed partially 319 at higher temperatures within 700−900 K to form BaO:
The O1s region of XP spectrum corresponding to a freshly The Journal of Physical Chemistry C Article dx.doi.org/10.1021/jp400955g | J. Phys. Chem. C XXXX, XXX, XXX−XXX 360 L (5 × 10 −7 Torr ×30 min). This surface will be referred to as 361 the "thin BaO x overlayer" hereafter in the text. TPD data f4 362 obtained after such an exposure are given in Figure 4a . Our 363 former studies suggest that at this coverage, the BaO x overlayer 364 is comprised of 2D islands and/or small 3D clusters. 17 It is clear 365 that the CO 2 desorption characteristics of thin BaO x overlayer 366 (Figure 4a ) are significantly different than that of the thick 367 BaO x overlayer (Figure 2a ). For the thin BaO x overlayer and in 368 the presence of exposed Pt sites, the CO 2 desorption signal 369 appears at significantly lower temperatures in the form of two 370 overlapping peaks at 540 and 670 K. Thus the low-temperature 371 CO 2 desorption feature in Figure 4a at 540 K can be associated 372 with the decomposition of carbonates in the vicinity of exposed 373 Pt sites, while the 670 K feature can be associated with 374 decomposition of carbonates from the terraces of 2D islands 375 and/or 3D clusters, which are located farther from Pt sites. It is 376 worth mentioning that a similar decrease in the thermal 377 desorption maxima was also observed for NO 2 adsorption on 378 thin BaO x overlayers on Pt(111) where the presence of exposed 379 Pt sites as well as the Pt/BaO x interfacial sites was found to 380 facilitate the nitrate decomposition. 17
381
We also carried out experiments analogous to the ones given 382 in Figure 1b , where we performed CO 2 adsorption on a 383 nitrated thin BaO x overlayer at 323 K. However, as in Figure  384 1b, CO 2 was not found to interact significantly with the nitrated 385 thin BaO x overlayer (data not shown). 386 Figure 4b shows TPD results obtained after NO 2 saturation 387 900 L (5 × 10 −7 Torr ×30 min) of a thin BaO x overlayer at 323 388 K, which is initially saturated with CO 2 900 L (5 × 10 −7 Torr 389 ×30 min) at the same temperature. When the m/z = 28 390 desorption channel in Figure 4b is investigated, the broad 391 desorption feature at ∼500 K can be attributed to N 2 species, 392 which are formed as a result of the recombinative desorption of 393 atomic nitrogen (N ads ) species generated with the help of 394 exposed Pt sites. A similar m/z = 28 feature at ∼500 K was also 395 reported in former studies for the NO 2 adsorption on a BaO x / 396 Pt(111) surface having exposed Pt sites. 17,26 397 In Figure 4b , the m/z = 44 desorption signal reveals a readily 398 visible feature at 510 K that can be associated with N 2 O 399 desorption since it is accompanied by corresponding N 2 and 400 NO desorption signals at the same temperature. On the other 401 hand, it should be noted that a contribution to this m/z = 44 402 desorption signal from CO 2 species should not be excluded 403 either. The main m/z = 44 desorption signal at 730 K can be 404 readily assigned to CO 2 desorption (note that there is no NO 405 desorption signal at this temperature, thus contribution to this 406 peak from N 2 O species can be ruled out). NO (m/z = 30) 407 desorption from this surface appears as a broad peak at 580 K 408 with a visible shoulder at 510 K. As described earlier, the latter 409 (510 K) feature can be attributed mostly to N 2 O as well as to 410 Pt-assisted nitrate decomposition at the Pt/BaO x interfacial/ 411 peripheral sites. The main NO desorption signal at 580 K as 412 well as the CO 2 desorption signal at 730 K can be associated 413 with nitrate/nitrite and carbonate decomposition from 3D 414 BaO x clusters, respectively. It should be noted that the 415 carbonate decomposition temperature in Figure 4b is higher 416 than the corresponding CO 2 desorption observed in Figure 4a . 417 This behavior can be explained by adsorbate diffusion toward 418 the subsurface region of the 2D/3D BaO x domains upon 419 sequential CO 2 and NO 2 adsorption. It is plausible that NO 2 420 adsorption on the carbonated surface imposes diffusion of the 421 surface carbonates into the subsurface region of the 3D BaO x 422 clusters resulting in bulk-like carbonates that desorb at 770 K, a 423 temperature that is very close to carbonate desorption from 424 thick BaO x overlayers. Figure 4b Figure 5 is most likely due to 469 sintering of BaO x domains. 470 Interestingly, Figure 5 clearly shows that NO 2 or CO 2 471 adsorption has an exclusive effect on the Ba/Pt surface atomic 472 ratio where the Ba/Pt ratio is observed to increase after the 473 saturation of the surface with either NO 2 or CO 2 . It should be 474 noted that the inelastic mean free path of the photoelectrons 475 emitted from Ba3d states (with a KE = 707 eV for Al Kα 476 source) ranges within 15.66−17.03 Å for BaO, Ba(NO 3 ) 2 , and 477 BaCO 3 , where the longest inelastic mean free path belongs to 478 BaO. 29 In other words, in the absence of any morphological 479 alterations, nitration or carbonation of the BaO x /Pt(111) 480 overlayer is expected to decrease the Ba/Pt ratio. In stark 481 contrast to this fact, Figure 5 indicates that the experimental 482 Ba/Pt surface atomic ratio increases after each nitration or 483 carbonation protocol in a consistent manner. A plausible 484 explanation for the increase in the Ba/Pt surface atomic ratio 485 upon nitration or carbonation could be a morphological 486 
